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July 23, 1903 Anthony J. McMillan writes from 
London that he experts to be in Mon
treal between August 17 and 20, when 
the Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire is in session, and 
that he will gladly art as the repre
sentative of the Rossland board of 
trade. ’

Mr. Goodeve. His idea of the class of Vancouver island has caused the min- 
material turned out by Canadian fac- inter to postpone until next year hie 
tories is also altered substantially, final decision on the trap question. 
“Canadians don’t really understand The government here refuses to rec- 
that home manufactories are now turn- ognlze the right of the local govern
ing out products in textiles and manu- ment to determine who are to receive 
factures of every description that are trap licenses, as the Prior government 
the equal of anything made on the con- attempted to do when it encouraged 
tinent. It is a fact, I was informed in squatters to grab all the forahore in 
various quarters, that because of this sight. If it had not been for this, 
ignorance many of the best articles of trap licensee would have been issued. 
Canadian manufacture are actually this year.
Bold as imported goods, simply because Prefontaine, in introducing the bill 
consumers so often think an imported to amend the fisheries aot today, aaidi 
article is superior to the home goods,”, that it was decided to hold in abeyance: 
remarks Mr. Goodeve. "But after what the issuing of licenses for fish traps. 
I saw on my trip my ideas are entirely The bill provided for the issue of li

censes to use purse seines In British:
_______ , . _ ... , ------- Columbia, Provision was also made in

fol^the Dr. Kenning was the holder of the the bill to use explosives, rockets or
central lucky ticket that drew "General," Harry firearms to kill seal, porpoise, walrusthe central committee rooms tomorrow McIatogh,g gmart Bhetiand pony. The and whales.

evening at 8 o'clock. All metnbers are; ^ ^ came off last night at the I The government has cabled A. B_ 
specially requested to attend The ™f{^D h0uL. Aytesworth, who Is In England, asking
wmmittee includes Charlte E. Barrett, ___ ______________ | him to accept the vacant position in the
lteTllllimimmilllllHtt supreme court and also to act as com- 11am Verran, A.B. Barker and William fMMItMMMMlMlHMMV misslonter In the place of the late Judge
Thompson. X PERSONAL ' ’ Armour.

J x [ , The marine and fisheries depart nent,
i on representations from British Colum

bia, will order the clearing away 
a portion of the dam on 

Quesnel river which is respon- 
S. J. Beck and wife left last evening gjbie for the destruction of thousand» 

per Canadian Pacific for an extended ot nairomni which try to force their way 
visit to Toronto and other Ontario points, j up to Q,e headwaters of this stream.

Mrs. B. P. Shaw was a passenger on Aulay Morrison in the house today 
the night train over the Canadian Pa- spoke strongly against the use of traps, 
cific yesterday. She is en route to Ham- He said that for the department to 
iiton, Ont, where she will spend some allow them would be Indefensible, 
weeks visiting relative»
E. G. Sutherland, of the Bank of 

■Montreal staff, left yesterday morning 
! or a three weeks’ visit to his home at 
Hamilton, Ont

nature. Mass will be celebrated every, 
morning at 7 o’clock, the period being 
one of special devotion. Rev. Father 
Brown, of Seattle, and Father Caldi, 
of Spokane, are in the city.

of the works aa the outcome of die 
operation of the federal bounty Ume 
rock shipments to Trail will he sub
stantially increased. The material Is 
all handled via Rowland.

the train was scheduled 
Sunday evening fifty or 

» Roi men gathered at the 
by R. Roscoe Leslie, sup

er. Vance was called out 
I and handed a handsome 
ig the timepiece and chain, 
narked that the employees 
[i could not suffer him to 
it some tangible evidence 
m and respect, and their 
pf the pleasant relations 
ked on all sides since his 
I Golden City more than a 
Mr. Vance accepted the 
with characteristic brev-

CITY NEWS
Steady progress is being made > n 

the construction of the new compres
sor-building at the White Bear works. 
The structure Is commodious in size 
and is located close to the old build
ing and within a short distance of the 
site of the proposed new shafthouse.

The parade committee for the August 
celebration will meet oa Monday at 8 
o’clock sharp in the central committee 
room» It is realixeu t.ia, tue commutes 
cannot determine the details of the pro
posed parade at this juncture, bat it 
Is regarded as essential that the question 
should be gone into and all general ar
rangements completed so far as possible 
and reports made to the general commit
tee on Thursday night.

The War Eagle and Centre Star com
panies paid out 321,400 on June wage 
rolls yesterday.

The Rossland-Kootenay mine distri
buted 33000 in wages to its employees 
for the June payroll

A miner named McKinnon was hurt 
while at work yesterday. He cut a 1 ad 
gash in his foot with an axe, and was 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance 
for treatment.

Harry Odums, properitor of the Josie 
boarding house, has been charged with 
selling liquor without a license. A sum- 

served in the case yester
day by Patrolman Stewart

Grace Wilieta, infant daughter of 
Edward Baillie, died yesterday morning 
of malignant scarlet fever after a brief 
illness. The little one was three years 
of agei The interment took place last 
evening. The bereaved family have the 
sincere sympathy of a large circle of 
friends.

'I

.

The appointment of Andrew Suther
land, master mechanic at the Velvet 
mine, aa Inspector ot boilers tor the 
Kootenays is officially confirmed to 
dispatches from Victoria.

altered on this point."
'

The Rangers’ and Civilians’ rifle asso
ciations are in the throes of another 
match. Ten men aside are firing over 
the military ranges, completing the 
round today. A week ago similar teams 
fired over the Femdale ranges and the 
military men won out by 20 points.

i Roi shift boss goes to 
take charge of a property 
[erated by American cap
ta accompanied by George 
resident of Rossland for 
In years, who will take a 
1st under Mr. Vance’s dir-

?
Dougald McKinnon, the victim of the 

recent cutting case, Is recovering nice
ly. The operation conducted at hte 
home just prior to his removal to the 
hospital has proved successful.

(

mens was
It Is probable that several Rossland _ w MaoColl B . wm

camping parties will spend a portion of E. C. W. MacColi, B. A., wui
the summer at favorite points along £*,a2" d next Sab_ The Northport smelter Is only oper-
the Arrow lake» Deer Park In partial-, as an abTe 8to* ,our ïuraBC“ at time-

Last night W. F. McNeill 'eft bath- He 18 weU 8poken 01 88 80 aDle Shipments from the Le Roi are likely to
for Deer Park, accompanied by, preacher. ___ be substantially increased at an early
Master Johnson, to make camp "" date, whereupon the remaining fur-
tor a party following today. Mrs. | The central committee rooms tor the naceg will be blown In. A night shift 
McNeill leaves this evening, and August célébrait ion have been com- ;a loading from the No. 1 dump at the
will be joined at Trail by tortably furnished with desks andj^ Rol- this being by way of experl-
Princlpal Brandon and Mrs. Brandon, chairs, and a big sign across the front 

will follow of the building announces the location 
j of the offices. A telephone has been 
I installed, with its number as 180. Peter

r at the Le Roi has been 
[temporary appointment of The Rossland ball team is figuring on 

a trip to Colville for Sunday. The date, 
will be closed if arrangements can be 
completed to bring the team home by 
special train on Sunday night

F. G. Shaw left last evening per Can- : 
adian Pacific for Hamilton, Ontlar.

DN LAW POINT
Pat Gleason, charged at yesterday’s 

police court with carrying a gun with 
intent to do injury, was dismissed. The 
evidence tended to show that Paul Mar
shall was the aggressor in the matter, 
and he was assessed $15 and costs. Otto 
Jackson, charged with cutting John Mc
Kinnon, was remanded for a week. It 
is expected that McKinnon will then be 
able to appear in court as a witness for 

* the crown. W. J. Nelson appeared for, 
the city as prosecutor.

AS TO NAMES OF DOM- - > till*
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
later. !MEMBERS BEING

Registered.
An enormous blast was fired On the

SHAMROCK WENT FAST.,
I
Covered the Race Course In Very Nearly 

Record Time.N FAMOUS WILL CASE 
IIDED AGAINST 
[DUNSMUIR.

J. W. Hus ted, deputy supreme organ
izer of the Knights of the Golden Horse
shoe, left yesterday for Hamilton, Ont 

Dr. W. C. Coulthard left last evening
ou a brief trip to the east He will re- tling pace set by Sir Thomas Lipton’» 
turn to the city in a fortnight or there- cup challenger in a race with Shamrock 
about» I in the waters of the international race-

A. Bernard Buckworth, deputy mining course off Sandy Hook lightship today, 
recorded at Ymir, was in the city over, The challenger’s exact time for 30 mile»

' 1 2:59:30, which is very nearly record
James D. Sword, of Greenwood, is in ' time for a cup event and on a part with 

the city today. the Reliance’s splendid performance off
Mr» Lillian M. Hollister, of Detroit, Newport Despite her fine performance 

made to convince Mr. Ames of the de- supreme commander of the Ladies of she beat Shamrock I by only one minute 
eiir-Uity of altering the iti.Yer-. the Maccabees, is registered at the Ho- two seconds elapsed time, but the new

A Nelson man in the city yesterday ary to permit of the delegates coming tel jyian. * boat had lost at least two minutes by
atated that the members of No. 2 com- into Rossland for a day or two. A number of Grand Forks members the parting of her jib topsail sheet when
pany, Rocky Mountain Rangers, are will- | —— of the Ladies of the Maccabees are re-1 she was four miles from the finish line.

August 30th is the date now fixed for log to come to Rossland for the August r. c. Morgan, superintendent of Hit gistered at the Windsor hotel. | ----- —------------
the completion of the last stroke of ' celebration, and that the company woald gpokane Falls Northern, has replied to Harold M. Ellis returned to the city TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY-
work on the federal building, and its turn out about thirty strong for such the board of trade’s communication >e- last night after spending several weeks j Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
occupation by all the government of- an outing. The local men could make «pectine oaseenger sccommodatio i in at the Christie ranch near Edgewood. ^ I druggjstH refund the money if it
fices, including the postoffice. an equal showing exclusive of the bugle an(j out of the city. Mr. Morgan writes Ernest W. Morrison, of Hunter Bros. fajIg to cure- e. w. Grove’s signature

________________ band, so that the entire militia in line a diplomatic letter, stating that the grocery department, was ticketed to ^ on each box. 25 cents,
would number eighty. The Maxim gun business from Rossland has not justi- Kincardine, Ont., yesterday over the

* =1,-1,,. in rh„ ifootenav oomnres- belonging to'the local company could fled the company hauling the heavy Spokane Falls * Northern. Mr. Morn-1
sor^ damaged the premises^© ^the extent be horsed and used in the parade with- buffet car Into the city, but he under- son will spend a few weeks at his old
of about 3100, but was detected by En
gineer Black in time to prevent serious 
loss. The building had a narrow es-

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J.,
July 20.—Ten miles an hour for 30 miles 
to windward and leeward was the rat-John D. McDonald, general superin

tendent of the West Kootenay Power & 
Light company, leaves this evening for 
Fernie, where he will remain for the next 
month or six weeks. Mr. Macdonald 
will superintend the changing of the 
city electric lighting syestem from direct 
to alternating. The properietary com- 

wlas recently acquired by the

are compiled on 
inspection, and as all drill pay goes 
into the company and is expended dor

Herbert B. Ames, of Montreal, is ex-
__  The sub-committee oa minor sports peCfed in Rossland on Friday and Sat-

the common weal of the corps, the next tor August celebration is to meet urday. Mr. Ames is in the west visit- 
year’s success depends in no small on Monday evening at 8 o’clock in the lng tbe points where the Commerce

on the showing made at this central committee rooms. The mem- congress delegates are scheduled o ’ is-
i j bers of the committee are Wallace Fra- jtj and his mission in Rossland vi.l be
' aer, C. O. Lalonde, J. A. Macdonald, A. djacu8a the matter with the local

The legal long vacation commences n. Patterson, M. J. Gill, H. Perry Me- board of trad» A strong effort will be 
next month. The only effect will be to Craney and Robert W. Grigor. 
shorten the office hours of the regis-1 
tears at the court house and to lessen 
the number of court sittings.

\, July 20.—Application will 
borrow to compel the col- 
jri to register the names of 
[dents of the province like 
[Earle, MacPherson, etc., 
barging their duties at Ot- 
I prevents their residence 
[ce for the necessary period 

registration, 
me conservatives, and 

perafs, will make the appli- 
the registrar will be repre- 
le deputy attorney general, 

the former that an official 
the country abroad, like 

nsul, Is always technically 
nil, and therefore by anal- 
Columbia members are still 
Columbia.
gave judgment today on the 
tapper vs. Dnnsmnir, a side 
e famous case brought by 
see Hopper against James 
taeking to break the will ef 
[ire’s brotl.e'r, allowing the 

costs and Ordering the de- 
make full answer to all the 
bjected to.
[is little chance of ’he prê

tions being settled by Octo- 
of this decision the court 

i trial to be further ad- 
til the December sitting, 
r appeal was then argued In 
rise, plaintiff appealing from 
»f Mr. Justice Drake on the 
[for a better affidavit of doc- 
m the defendant. This ap- 
(so allowed In favor of plain- 
jsts, Mr. Dnnsmnir being or- 
nake full disclosures of all 
in his possession relating to 
any way.

nmeasure
juncture. night. was -

pany
Crow’s Nest Coal company, and exten
sive improvements are now being made '>!

Yesterday was settling day for the 
mines in respect to the mineral tax im
posed by the provincial government. 
About 36500 was paid by Rossland mines 
for the quarter ending July 1st The 
two per cent tax represented a little 
over 13 cent» per ton on the output of 
the Kootenay mine, while in several 
other instances the tax figured ont 
about the sam» On low grade ores, 
where the profits are small, it will be 
seen at a glance that the tax took a 
substantial percentage of the margin left 
to the mines after paying the costs of 
production, transportation and treat
ment

Yesterday was license day for all li
quor dealers, and considerably over 32000 

taken in at the city hall for licenses 
during the day. A large sum will be 
added today, and by tonight it will he 
known exactly what places. propose re
maining open for the balance of the year. 
The Butte and International hotels have 
suspended business, and the Strand re
sumes under the management.pf Green 
& Comerford. A license was sought for 
the Bank saloon, but it was not granted 
as yet The Western hotel did not re* 

its license, Proprietor McLeod hav
ing transferred his business to the old 
C. P. R. hotel

Helmcken, :

!

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEE 
PER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

out weakening the strength of the corps, takes to give the whole matter his 1m- home.
It is generally known, of course, that if mediate and careful consideration end
the militia are requested to parade they take any consistent action toward im- Carman, Man., over the Canadian Pa- 
are, under the “Regulations for the Gov- proving the service to the extent war-1 cific. 
emment of the Canadian Militia,” re- ranted by the business.

H. W. Vance, a well known official of to have the place of honor at
the Le Roi mine, leaves tomorrow for the head of the process: . The musical services at the Sacred
Alaska, where he is to take charge of a ------- Heart church on Sunday proved to be
property. Mr. Vance has resided in Bernard MacDonald, E. M., arrived most Impressive and Interesting. The (From Saturday’s Daily.)
Rossland for more than a year, and has in the city last night and will be here rendition of “Leonard’s Mass In. E w Har_ Goodie returned y ester-
made a host of friends during that per- : today, leaving tor the south tomorrow Fiat” went off smoothly and delighted "morning from a six weeks’ trip to
iod, all of whom will join in wish rg morning. During his stay he will in- the large congregation in attendance. o_V,ri0 D0lnt8. He was accompanied
him success in the north. sped the work accomplished recently The soloe were well taken, and the en- . Magter Harry Goodeve and Gordon

at the White Bear In his capacity as semble singing was splendidly balanced.
Color-Sergeant Robert Smith, of No. boiisulttng engineer. Mr. MacDonald The choir deserve the numerous enco- . jackgon general passenger and

1 company. Rocky Mountain Rangers, bas recently returned from an extended miums bestowed upon them tor the—f ’ -aeent*of'the Spokane Falls and 
left last night for Vancouver. He w^U business trip to New York. j painstaking and efficient manner In ■NoZ1.ern ]eft for gpokane yesterday
enter the Provincial rifle associa'ion | ------ which the production was rehearsed wjth father, George Jackson, of
matches, and Is expected to win ta a Harry McIntosh, proprietor of the and ^verL ____ j Toronto, who is touring the west

tvrnhcln^i Some e^d shootinz Hoffman House, will contribute an ex- ------- I Alexander Monro, of Nelson, road-
the tyro classe» S g n„ cellent attraction to the August cele- Rossland will play lacrosse against master of the Kootenay-Boundary divie-

Ti.nt.n.nt Townsend bration, and it won’t cost the commit- Nelson here on the 80th Inst. Arrange- ion of the Canadian Pacific, was in the 
Th.nr8da? . t ? .. „* —, «OA -a-, range toe a sou. He proposes to give an ex- ments to this effect were completed at city yesterday. Mr. Mnnro was regis- 
p”î. ° t’t.f Of for ,h. three"ranees ’ hlbition on Columbia avenue with “Doc- a club meeting last night, and a closely tered at the Hotel Allan, 
with a total ot 93 tor the tnree ra ge . ^ t> ^ Bpiendld old side-wheeler, contested game is promised .all lovers Miss Winnifred Hobbs has gone to

i .hort.ee of ear. has been comnlaln- who wUl cover the course available at of Canada’s national pastime. A club Deer Park for a week's vacation.
. f f5„ Mountain road during record speed. The horse is now In committee Including Messm Mackenzie, O. T. Bryan and J. I* McKinley of 

the weet »nd this mnv interfere with1 training and will be In the pink of Martin and Harper has been formed to Trinidad, Col., are registered at the 
Amenta from t^ I* Itof for the condition by demonstration day. j interview Merchant, with a view to in- Hotel Allan.

?erM ThraveTge 4il^be maintain!! ------- | during them to close their respective George H. Bayne leave, today on .

“• W • ”“1 Iblm left tth ..r...,

The services at the Sacred Heart wafl taken tlU Wednesday night at 8 ' ntL » Becker of Nelson traveling
church tomorrow will be of a special o'clock in the central committee room»1 Continued reports are to hand from . t t th_ Koote’nav-Boun-
nature in respect to music. Rev. Father M the adjourned meeting a full report Nelson as to the success attained by “5. , th_ Canadian Pacific
Caldi celebrates high mass at 10:80 ^ be prepared for the general com- Colonel Belleville Tomkins In the man- dary dl “ v«,t.rdav 
and the choir will render Leonard’» agement of the Hotel Phalr. Since tak- J" the city yesterday.
“Mass in E Flat.’’ The solo parts will ---------------------------- tog charge of the popular hostelry Col- aV the HoteAlteS
be taken as follows: “Gratia»” by Mrs. (From Thursday’s Daily.) one] Tomkins has lnagurated a series kane’ ls regl8terea
Rouel, “Et Incarnates Est” by Mies The finance committee commences its „f changes and improvements In the /nw*n TnesdaYs DaUy.)
Edna Honey, “Crucifixua” by L. Joseph canvaBg for the Canadian Pacdfic-Cill- service and operation of the hotel gen- xr.rh.eerv was ticketed to Kan-
Thomas, “Et In Spirt turn” by Mrs. Iene celebration today. erally so as to bring about an entire ’ . yesterday over the Spokane
Dan Thomas, “Ave Marie” M. E. Pur- ------- return of the popularity which the Xthlra
cell, “Benedictus” by Enge^ Croteau, ^ decuiou In the Odums case las Phalr enjoyed tor so many years. It , left yesterday on a bus-
“Agnus Dei” by Miss Edna Honey The ^ pogtponed tor a week to permit of goes without saying that the Phalr is £g
rendition, together with the mnncai aer- stenographic report of the evidence headquarters in Nelson tor all Rom- Sinclair left yesterday on a visit
vices for the day, will be under the dl- b . Scribed. lander» and that visitors from the nbanasan districtrection of Mrs. J. M. Fltz-Patrick. ^ ^ ------- Golden City receive an seperially'to^the ^n torc-
_ .. . „ A number of miners from the Velvet warm welcome. f the Bell Telephone companyce^rotion is can^towteer for £ will come into the city today. It is in- ------- ! here for some time, left last evening

morrow afternoon at 8 o’clock sharp in timated that the mine will be closed Joseph Bourgeon, forma» of the log- per Canadian Pacific for Montreal. Mr. reTeLaÎc^ttm ro^m. T^e mem- down tor an Indefinite period. gi„g crew at Blue * Deschamps’ mill Isaac is a graduate of Acadia Univer-
hor. of the snb committee are- A1 Da- —— north of the City* was the host at a sity, Nova Scotia, and will re-enter an
vis, Frank D. Fortin, William J. Prest, Rey. Father Devine, a well known delightful picnic at the mill «nSmday. ^ncational institution at Monteealwtth 
Hollis P. Brown and Nelson A. Burritt. cathoUc clergyman who visited Rots-, The guests drove out to the works, and the possible object of taking clerical

-----  land last summer en route to Nome, spent the afternoon and early evening order»
A reiHarkable report is to hand from js now on his way south again, and is most pleasantly. Lunch was served un- _

Slocan Crossing to the effect that the expected to drop into the Golden City der the trees, and dancing entertained city last night from Siocan Crossing 
trout now being taken in the famous prfor to going to Montreal. the gathering in the eventog. Among after a most ntocesaM day s «^ing
nools bear curious marks, apparently v ____ those in attendance were Ed. Rouelle The catch was headed by a beautiful
tee bitea of an insert or parasite of ^ and Mrs. Rouelle, Fred Charron and Mm rainbow trout weighing within a few

description. The marks are said Kenneth Pringle. William McLeod charron. Michael P. Villeneuve and ounces of four pounds,
to be so common as to deter fishermen "id Allen Stewart, three well kaown Mre Villeneuve. Mro. Dandurand, Frederick Schofield, clerk of the su-
from eatine the trout they succeed in Roaslandero, leave for the Peace Hiver Mrg ^ Medore, Mrs. Le Blanc, Mr» preme court, returned to the city last
~yr 8 country tomorrow via the Edmonton Qoudereau, Miss Dandurand, Ml* night after spending several weeks at
taK1 8‘ rout» They will winter there, and may RUelle- xriaa Géorgie Medore, Mies Ber- Vancouver.

not return to Rossland tor a twelve- lha Medore, Mias Harris, Joseph Reu
nion th. The party expects to go be- e)le Trelfle Rouelle, David Rouelle,
yomd. Dunvegan. g. Coutere, Arthur and Alphonse Dan-

duramd, H. and F. Medore, Frank Bour- 
It is expected that intereating devel- geon, Ulrich Gullbault, Charles Des- 

opments in connection with the White champ» Isidore Le Blanc, Emile Cote,
Bear mine will be forthcoming at a Oliver Longchempe and Joseph Racine, 
comparatively early date aa the result Mr. Graham furnished music tor danc- 
of the visit to the city of Bernard lng.
MacDonald, E. M„ consulting engineer 
for the company.

E. W. Green left last evening for
. J

A. W. Strickland, accountant of the 
Bank of Montreal here, left yesterday 
n.cming on a business trip to Baker 
City, Ore.

cape.
■

was

F i '.
■

new

A Chinaman had an unpleasant ex
perience on Red mountain yesterday 
morning. He was en route to one of 
the hotels for washing and passed by 
the old Le Roi ore bins, now in process 
of demolition. A cable was stretched 

the road from the old hoist to

;;

K FOR MONEY We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a Saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cat 
fast “must hold a keen cutting edg»’’ 

This secret process and temper 1» 
known and need only by ourselves.

These sa we are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring less set than any saw» 

made, perfect taper from tooth to

'(3ZI3H
E COMMENDATIONS FOR 
IUST CELEBRATION

across
the bins for the purpose of handling 
heavy timbers, and the Chinaman was 
unfortunate enough to step across the 
rope just aa it was pulled taut The 
unfortunate Celestial was flung fifteen 
feet in the air, and alighted in a huddle 
on the road. He was badly shaken up 
and bruised, and the ambulance was re
quisitioned to convey him to the Wash
ington street washhouse whence he 
hailed.

ADVANCED. week.
n >i[RILLIN(f~ AND MINOR 

IS COMMITTEES HAVE 
MET.

•>ow
back.

Now, we ask you. when yon go to bay 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Deaf, 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, an* 
if yon are told that some other saw is 
just as good ask your merchant to let 
yon take them both home, and try then» 
and keep the one yon like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee or 
quality, as some of the poorest steel mads 
is now branded silver steel. We haws 
the sole right for the “Rasor Steel 
Brand." „

It does not pay to bny a saw for soe 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day 1» 
labor. Your saw muet hold a keen edg» 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at • 
higher price than the best America»
saws. Manufactured only by __

SHURLY » DIETRICH, 
Galt. Ontario.

Mg’ 1
or sports and rock drilling 
tttees of the August celebra- 

terday and decided on re- 
will be recommended, to 

[1 committee on Thursday 
[is leaves music and militia 
i heard from, la addition to 
Li feature and advertising 
1 including all the chairmen 
amlttees.
lb-committees have drafted 
klve programs, 
k drilling committee, under 
panship of Peter Ronald Me
re poee to have three events:
I for air-driven machine drills 
Ls of 3100, 350 and 325, en- 
| 32.50 per team; a hand-drill- 
k with 3125 and 350 aa prizes, 
Ltest for boys with prizes of 
n. The total sum thus desired 
I is 3375, and the additional 
making connections with, air 
[erecting a platform, trans- 
Lachlnes and Incidentals will 
[the sum over the 3400 marie, 
[definitely know as yet If air 
hired, but If thé Le Roi com- 
treeable connections can prob- 
Enade at small cost between 
[ltoe connecting the Nickel 
kpressor with the Le Roi. It 
I out that the air-drilling con- 
[the only competitions exclu- 
r miners, hence the commit- 
Lnmendations should be acted

The rectorate of Rossland, vacant by 
the removal of Rev. C. W. Hedley, M. 
A., has been filled by the appointment 
of Rev. John A. Cleland, B. A., now 
rector of Cumberland, B. C. Mr. Cle
land graduated at McGill university and 
the Presbyterian Theological College, 
Montreal, in 1897, taking the McNab 
scholarship for highest proficiency in 
all subjects, and first prize for elocu
tion and sacred rhetoric. After working 
at Sandon, B. C., and Eugene, Oregon, 
he entered the ministry of the Church 
of England, and was ordained by the 
Bishop of Columbia in the Cathedral, 
Victoria, in 1901, and admitted to priest
hood in 1902. He is an able preacher 
and an excellent worker, and will be a 
valuable addition to the clerical staff 
of the Diocese of Kootenay, which now 
numbers twenty clergymen. He will 
enter on his duties September 1st
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Colonel Q. M. King returned to the
-
:PROFESSIONAL CARDS >

Within the past few days the ore 
bins at the Le Roi located south of the 
old shafthouse have been razed. The 
bh» contained many thousand feet cf 
excellent timber, which was caret tBy 
sorted and sent to the framing shop to 
be prepared for use in underground tim
bering. The work of reducing the bins 
was expedited by the use of the steam 
winch at the old ahafthoua»

some
■1A. C. QALT

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.CUThe horse racing sun-committee for. 

the August celebration met last night 
and decided to recommend a brief pro
gram of the events for the demonstra
tion. It will ask the general committee 
for 3150 with which to provide prises 

free-for-all a pony

OFFERED THE POST a
Charles R. Hamilton

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.
Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.A. B. AYLESWORTH MAY BE THE 

NEW JUDGE AND COM- 
MISSIONER.

William Thojppoon, E. M., leaves 
shortly on a month’s trip to Mexico. 
He will examine several properties that 
have recently been acquired by ah 
English corporation in which C. We- 
liamson «n™ Is en officeholder.

The case against Henry Odum* of 
selling liquor without a license at the 
Josie boarding house has been adjourn
ed until tomorrow.

for three race 
race and an event for delivery horses 
ridden by delivery boys. A discussion 
as to securing a number of mounted 
clerks of the course to prevent acci
dents, and on other minor matters took 
place.

i ». . :UHU 48» Ü flaw
Supply Compiiy, M

ior sports committee met last 
prepared a program of sports 

iced by any other committee, 
sits will be as follows: 
l daSh for railway men only—

1 dash, open—$20, 310 
race, railway men only—315»

W. Harry Goodeve return» to the 
Golden City with deep impressions ef IThe officers of the militia company the strenuous times mow prevailing to . , cannot

direct the attention of the men to the Ontario from the industrial standpoint OTTAWA, July 20. As traps cannot 
tart that drill will be held tonight to He visited a number of large industrial be used this year in salmon fishing, no 
prepare for the annual inspection. The tostttutione in central Ontario, aett oh trap licenses will be issued at present 
question of what part if any the corps all aides found wages better than hi The actkm the provincial gOvenir 
will take in forthcoming celebration i ty any previous year, despite which there il-- «— gii the

Vancouver, B.c.A slight chimney blaze near the cor
ner of First avenue and Washington 
street brought the fire brigade out poet 
haste yesterday afternoon. No damage 
was done.

The case in which Harry Odums, the 
proprietor of the Josie boarding house, 
is charged with selling liquor without a 
license occupied the attention of the 
police court almost all yesterday. The 
evidence submitted was lengthy, and 
Magistrate Boni thee reserved his decis
ion until tomorrow.

The services at the Sacred Heart 
church this week win be of a special

j
K-S'tlf UK.

BBADQUABTBRS FOB
i u • imk) :o 8i Jtiijrflresvoi at*r. trmItaytn, liaiag 1 lift Sifftes

Agents in Brfâth OotaaaM» tait
Morgan Crucible Company, __

F. W. Braun * Co.’s gutau* 
Cary tarnaoe» burner» eta, Wm-Alus-
wteUeas rtTatwa the Balaton now »rw 

Watsr tain, «to, tan.
Write tar aiasjrtpHvs olrcularo

a’s race—$10, 35. 
tors’ 200 yard race 
ck—310, 35. 
ider 16, sack race—$3, 32. 3D 
lder 12, 100 yards—33, 32» 31- 
Uder 15—33, 32, 31. 
id sports, dancing, pipes, etc.

nation for children’s proces
sing™ g—$50. 

pig race.
Em. Fitzpatrick, Herr Kauri- 

and Principals 
added to the

The city schools are being given their 
annual thorough house-cleaning while 
the buildings are vacated for the sum- 

vacation. The janitors will have 
the premises in spotless shape when 
classes are resumed late in August.

The Canadian Smelting Works at 
Trail continue to relelve about two 

dally of time rock from the North- 
port quarries for use to fluxing, and it 
is probable that with the increased ac
tivity to the lead smelting department

with 25
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